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5300155, Stationery, 86:.
GHOOL BOOKS.—-Schopl Duectors,
Mara, Puents, Scholars, and others, in vat of

School Books, School Stationery, 6a., will find a. complete
«gunmen! at I. M. POI-LOOK & SON’S BOOK STORE,
Market Square, Harrisburg, comprising in part thefollow-
lll -hulki—Mcaufley’a,Parker’s, Cobb’s, AnselmSPELLING BOOKS.—MwGufley’-, Cobb’s, Wehatur’l,
Town’s, Byerly’a. Gombry’s. _

ENGLISH GBAMMARS.—Bnllion’s Smith’s, Wood
bridge’s, Monteith a, Tnthill’a, Ham’s, Wells’.HlSTORlES.—érimehnw’n, Davenport’s, 11mm, Wil-
son’s, Willsrd’s, Goods-tows, Pinnock’s, Goldamith’sand
Clark’i. '

ARITIIMETIC’S.——GmnIosf’a, Stoddard’s, Emenon‘a,
Pike’s Mae’s, Conan-ml, Smithand Duke-‘5, Davis’s.

n .g‘lleélßßAs.—Gmnleafi, Davis’s, Dart}. Bay’s,
I'l 8.
DICTIONARYB.-Walker’a School, coby’n, Walker,

WOWr’s Comprehensive, Worcester’s anary Web-
ster’s Primary, Webster’s High School,Webster’s fins-m,
Academe.

NATURAL PHlLOSDers.—comstoek7:, Parker’s,
Swift's. The above with a great variety ofothers can at
my time be found at my store. Also, a complete assort-
ment of SchoolStationery,embracing in the whl la 1 com-
pleteoutfitfor school purposes. Any book not in the store.
procured ut one days notice.
{fr Country Merchants supplied at wholesale rates.
ALMANAGS John Baa: and 5011's Almanac lor axle .i

I. M. POLLOCK a; SON’S BOOK STORE, Harrisburg.
15" Wholesaleand Retail. myl

J ’U '3' T "EEKE 3 {’E‘BWM
!El

ECHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

ADAMANTINE SLflTES
OF VARIOUS SIZES AND PRICES,

Which, for beautyand use, cannot be excelled.

REMEMBER nu: puma;

SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

NO. 13 MARKET STREET mar 2

BOOK AUCTION.
BEN F. FRENCH

Will supply his old friends and customers with the
{o3l.oquRafts atAuction prices:

Pneific Railroad, 10 vols, complete, 4 illustrations
$2l.

Japan Expedition, 3 vols., complete, illustrated and
illuminated, $l2.

Emery’al-predifion,2 vols., complete, illustrated
illuminated,slO.

Congressional Globe, 51 50 per volume.
Waverly Novels, complete, 12vols, cloth, $lO.

&. k“ “ “ 21rols.,halfcalf,sfi; km,
-c., c.
All of the above Books I will deliver ’in Harrisburg

ice of charge. BEN 17‘. FRENCH,
218Pennsylvania Avenue, W'mshington, D. 0.

febfidtf

EW BOOKS!N __

JUST RECEIVED
“SEAL AN!) SAY,” by the author of “Wide,Wide

World,”“ Dollars and Cents,” 85c.
“HISTORY OF METEODISM,“byA.Stevena, 1414.1).

for sale a; SOHEFFERS’ BOOKSTORE,
9.99 ’ No. 18 Mark!) st.

JUST RECEIVED,
A LABS-E AND SPLENDID ASSORTME‘ST or

RIOHIY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL

WINDOW CURTAINS,
PAPER. BLINDS,

01‘various Designs and Colors, forB cents,
TISSUE PAPER AND OUT HY PAPER,

At [my24} SGHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE.

NH lALL PAPER! WALL PAPER !!

Just received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,
BORDERS, FIRE SCREENS, 6:13., «Ye. Itis the largest
and best selected assortment in thecity, rengi ngin price
from six (6) cents up to onedollar and a quarter ($1.25.)

A: wepurchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
sell at us low rates, if not lower, than can be had else-
where. 11' purchasers will call and examine, we feel
confident that we can please them in respect to price
and quality. 1:. M POLLOCK Jr. SON,

ups Below Jones’ House, Market Square.
‘ 1LE TTE R, CAP, [VOTE PAPERS,

Pens, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes, Sealing Wax, of
the best quality,at low prices, direct from the manu-
factoriee, atman SCHEFFER’SCHEAP BOOKSTORE

LAW BOOKS ! LAW BOOKS 1 I—A
general assortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State

Report and Stamina-dElementary Works, with many of
thu oldEnglish Reports, scarce and rare, together with
3 large assortment of second-hand Law Books, at very
low prices, at the one price. Bookstore ofE. M. POLLOOK k SON,

myß Market Squire. Hurrishnm‘.

filisttlluneous.
AN ARRIVAL OF

NE‘V GOODS
APPROPRIATE TO THE SEASON!

SILK LINEN PAPER
FANS.“ FANS!! FANS!!!

Amman AX]! srumnm LOT OF
SPLICED FISHING RODS!

Trout Flies, Gut and Hair Suuoda. Grass Linen, Silk
1126.HairPlanned Lines, and a genera!assortment of

FISHING TACKLE!
A (mu-r vumrr on

WALKING CAKES!
Which we will sell as cheap as the cheapest!

SilverHand Loaded Sword Hickory FancyDanes! Canes: canea: Canes! Canes:
KELLEB'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,

no. 91 lABKET smut,
Southside. one door east of Fourth street jeo.

IP J. HA.RRIS,
D.

WORKER IN TIN,
SHEET IRON, AND

METALLIC ROOFING,
Second Street, betow chestnut,

HARRISBURG, PA.
15named tofill orders for my article in his branch at
business; audit not on hand, he will nuts to order on
short notice. 7

METALLIC ROOFING, of Tin or Galvanised Iron,
constantly on hand.

Also, Tin and Sheet-Iron Ware, Spouting, kc.
He hopes, by strict attention to tha wants ofhis custa-mara, homer“ and receive a. generous shsre ofpublic pat-

mugs.
113’Evary promise strictly fulfilled:
im'l-dly}

B. J. HARRIS,
Bacon! Street. below Chestnut.

HE! FISH!!!
MACKEREL, (Nos. 1,2 and 3.) -

SALMON, (very superior.)SE“), (Mesa and very fine.)
00]) FISH. nhRRIh G, (extra large.)

' SMOKED HEBRING extra Di 1)
'.scorer: uERRING. ’ ( g y )

SARDINES AND ANCHOVIES.of $llO 350" we have Mackerel inwhole, half,quarterindEight? bbls‘ Herring in who'e and half bbls.111961m" 1"" “W‘Duuwr rnox ma nsnamsa, andwillsell than Mthe lowest. market rates.sex!“ WM. DOCK, m, & co.

SMOKE! SMOKE! : SMOKE! 1 1.15
notohjeetionable when from a CIGAR ~ hased atxnnug’sDRUG STORE, 91 Market “we? 0

sepl9
()3, asu erior and ohea TA‘ ‘Faun“) 01330to P BLh or
wDRUG STORE.

THE Fruit Growers’ - Handbookjg
WABmG—wholesue and rptail It

M3l 80HRFEER’B Bmmun_

SHEEN CANDLES.~—A large supply
nut receivflgpls ed by

WM. DOCK. JR" & CO.

IF you are in want 0 a. Detif'rice go to
_ KELImR's. 91. Marketat.

CO PIP R’SGWLATINEr-The best
It i '

Im 1 is; Inthe mrkotfluat noniwi‘313105.]???

" f%m ‘ '
, . $7355: fiat-sag '

' - ~ ”fig-E“: ' 'a £lO angfl?H.J!%l%l%" W * at011if 2%? sfar-mria»: ‘ '
~
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CITY LIVERY STABLES,

fl I:l.Acxnnnny ALLEY, fl
IN THE REAR 0F HERR’S HOTEL.
The undersigned has re~commen ed the L I VE R Y

BUSINESS in 1119 NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located as above, mth a. large and varied stock of

HORSES, GARRIAGES AND OBINIB USES,
Which he will hire at moderate rates.

octl3-dly F. K. SWARTZ.

FRANK'A. MURRAY
Successor to 17m. Parkhill,

LIVERY 8; EXCHANGE STABLE
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

- , . ,-.:_~ :,_,:1 .. . .. V.
" “#3.. . :;.-'-: V “v

‘

7. 1.5; as .

»'

~913m1“ - 3.”?
HAVING purchased the interest ofJ. Q. Adams 11 the

sstablishment,mdmade large additions to the stock, the
undersigned is prepared to accommodate the public with
SUPERIOR HORSES forSaddle or Csrriaoe purposes, and
vith everyvariety ofvsmcnss of the latest and most
sppro'erl styles, on reasonable terms.

PLEASUKE PARTIES will be accommodated with 0111
nibussel It short notice. .

Carriages and Omnibnsses, for ihnaml occasions, will be
Vanished, accompanied by careful and obliging drivers.

He invites an, inspection of his stock, satisfied that it is
fully equal to that of any other establishment of the kind
in town. FRANK A. MURRAY

BRANCH STABLE
The undersigned has opened a branch or his “Livery and

Exchange Stable” in the buildings lately occupied by A.
W. Barr, in Fourth street, opposite the Bethel, where he
is prepared in accommodate the public with Horses and
Vehicles, at all times, on reasonable terms. Hisstock is
large and varied, and will recommend itself.

san-dtf FRANK A. MURRAY.

filiaiéfidiiéfiiiél
TAKE NOTICE!

That wehave recently added to ouralready full stock
0 F SEG A R 8

LA NORMATIS, »
HARI KARI, -

EL MONO,
LA BANANA .

or pERFUMERg‘
Pun mm: Hn‘nmncmlar :

TURKISH ESSENCE,
ODOR OF MUSK,

' LUBIN’S ESSENCE BOUQUET.
FOR 1115: HAIR:

EAU LUSTRALE,
CBYSTALIZED POMATUM,

MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATUM.
For: mi: Comrmxxox: -

TALG OF VENICE,
BOSE LEAF POWDER,

NEW MOWN HAY POWDER,
BLANC DE PERLES.

O P SOA P S V
Ram‘s FINEST

MOSSROSE,
BENZOIN,

UPPER TEN,
VIOLET ,I

. NEW MOWN HAY,
JOCKEY CLUB.

Having the largest stock andbest assortment of Toilet
Articles, we fancy that we are better able than our com—-
petitors to get up a. complete Toilet Set atany price de-
sired. Call and see.

Always on hand,a. FRESH Stockof DR UGS DIED!-
CINES, GHEItIICAL S, «kc , consequent oiz our re.-
ceiving almost daily additions thereto.

KELLER’SDRUG AND FANCY STORE,
91 Market. Street, two doors East of Fourth Street, ‘
sepG . South side.

PHOENIX FOUNDRY.
J. J.osum. w. F. osmx.
JOHN J. OSLEB. S: BROTHER,

(succxssons I'o JAMES M. BAY.) ‘

FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS,
Corncrfcnnsylvania Railroad and State Street,

_ HARRISBURG, PA.

MILL (HEARING, IRON FENCES, RAILROAD
AND CANAL WORK,

AX!) ALL nEscaxprmxs or
IRON CASTINGS-

0N HAND on MADE TO ORDER.

MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

PATTERNS MADE TO ORDER.
We have a. large and complete assortment ofPatterns

to select from. £11122

JUST RECEIVED!

[A FULL ASSORTMENT OF '

HUMPHBEY‘S HOMEDPATHIB SPECIFIBSE
ToW3lo]! WE nwrm was

ATTENTION OF THE AFFLICTE—D!
For sale at

SGHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,
np9 No. 18 Market st

‘N I E O F F E R T O

CUSTO M E R S
A! New Lot of

LADIES’ PUBSES,
01‘ Beautiful Styles, substantially made

A Splendid Assortment of
,GENTLEMEN’S WALLETS.

A New and Elegant Perfume,
KNIGHTS TEMP;LARS’ BOQUE‘I‘.

Put up in Out Glass Engraved Bottles.
A Complete Assortment of

HANDKERCHIEF P ERFUMES,
0f the best Manufacture.

A very Handsome Variety of
POWDER PUFF BOXES.

KELLER’S DRUG STORE,
”'3l . , , 91 Market street

ESTABLISHED IN 1810
FANCY DYEING EST ABLISHMENT.

J. 8:. W. JONES, No 432 N. Front Street, above Gal-
lnwhill, Philadelphia, dye b’ILKS, WOOLEN AND
FANCY GOODS of everydescription. Their superior
style of Dyeing Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Garments is
widely known. Grape and MerinoShawls dyed the most
brilliant or plain colors. Crap-a and Merino Shawls
cleaned to look like new—also, Gentleman’s apparel.
Curtains, Jno., cleaned or re-dyed.

3]? Call and look at; our work before going else-
where. ' sepll-dSm

WHOLESALE GROCERY!
The subscribers are daily receiving GOODS from New

Yer):lPhiladelphiaandBaltimore. which they are selling
to Country Merchants at very small prqfits. Orders
filled promptly, andfatisfaction guaranteed. We have
a large supply of the following articles : ‘-

COFFEE, TOBACCO,
SUGAR, HANS,

sums, moon:
TEA, great variety; FISH,

STARCII. SALT,
CHEESE, TAR d: OIL,

SOAP, WHITE LEAD,3
SHOES, _ GLASS.

POWDER 6: SHOT, OAKUM an PITCH,
FLOUR, PLASTER,

CORN k OATS, CEMENT,
CLOVEBSEED, COAL.

Also, a large assortment of BAR IRON, NAILS, and
RAILROAD SPIRES. ,

EBY d: KUNKEL
Harrisburg, Aust .w-uu'l-dsm

FAMILY 1313mm, from 1:5 to $lO,
fi‘hflfengand hmdsomely bound, printed on good paper,

3 int 1 t so at““9ng can newsflnnms ChapBookshre.

CgANBRRIES! 1 !-—A SPLENDID Low03:12: "ww
WM. DOCK, m, a: co

(foal.

TO THE PUBLIC!
JOHN TILL’S}

COAL YARD,
[SOUTH SECOND STREET,

BELOIV PRATT’S ROLLING .MILL,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

Where he has constantly on hand
LYKENS VALLEY BROKEN, EGG, STOVE A-XD

NUT COAL

ALSO,
WILKESBARRE STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, STOVE

AND NUT COAL,

ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY
It will be delivered to consumers clean, and Full

weight warranted

it? CONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL FOB YOUR
WINTER SUPPLY.
i]? Orders left at my'house, in Walnut street, near

Fifth; or at Brubaker’s, North street; .7. L. Spa-I’s,

Mattel: Square; Wm. Bostick-‘s, corner of Second and

South qtreets, and John Linglc’s, Second and Mulberry
streets, will receive prompt attention

jyls-dfim JOHN TILL

C. 0 A L E 0 O AL l 1

ONLY 1241111) IN TOWN THAT DELIFEHD'
co A L 1; 1' a: H E

PA TENT WEIGII CARTS!
NOW IS TIIE TIM'E

For every family to get in their supply of Coal for the
winten—qveigherl at their door by the Patent Weigh

Carts. The accuracy qf these C'artsuo one disputes, and
they never get out of order, as is frequently the case of
the Platform Scales; besides, the consumer has the
satisfaction of proving the weight of his Coal at his
own house

I have a. large supply of00le on hand, co";l;f‘ug 91‘
S. M. 00.75 LYKENS VALLEY COAL all sizes
LYKENS VALLEY do ‘5 “

‘VILKESBARRH do. ‘

BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do.

All Goal of the best; quality mined, and delivered free
from all impurities, at the lowest rates, by the boat or
car load, single, half or third oftons, and by the bushel.

JAMES M. WHEELER
Harrisburg, September 24. 1860.-—sep2s

GOAL! COAL!!' COAL!!!
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO GET CLEAN COAL!
FULL WEIGHTAND NOTHING SHORT 01“ IT!

Thankful to my friendsand customers for their liberal
patronage, Iwould informthem and the public generally,
that I mu fully prepared, onshort not-ice, to supply them
with all kinds of '

SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.
FREE FROM SLATE, AND CREFULLYSCREENED,

AT AS LOW A
FIGURE AS FAIR DEALING WILL AFFORD!

Although my Coal. is not weighed in SELF-WEIGHING
Gums, BUT 1:: wamnzn ox SCALES ACQURATELI TESTED
BY THE SEALER or WEIGHTS AND Mmsuxus, and con-
sumers may rest assured that they will be fairly and
honestly dealt with. I sell nothing but the very best
article, and no mixing.

Also, 1110110317,OAK and PINE woon always on
hand. sep4—d3m GEO. P. WIESTLING.

>
-———‘i . .

(JOAL.: LOA
The subscriber is prepared at all times to deliver to

the citizens of Harrisburg the difl'erent kinds and sizes
of LYKENS VALLEY, PINE GROVE AND WILKES
BARRE COAL,weighed on the CIT Y WEIGH CART
at the consumer’s door, and full weight guaranteed
Prices as low as at anyregular yard in the city. Orders
left at his omce, corner Fourth and Market streets, or
dropped in the Post-oflice, will be promptly attended to.

aull-d3m DAVID M’CORMIGK.

GOAL! WOOD” POWDER!!!
JAMES M. WHEELER,

DEALER IN
lIARD AND SOFT 0011133

OAK, HICKORY AND PINE WOOD
CORN, OATS, «5:0. .

AGENTFOII
DUPONT’S CELEBRATE!) POWDER!

, 1);? All Coal delivered clean, and weighed at con-
sumer’s door. by the Patent Weigh Barn. The reputa-
tion of these Scales is so well established that I believe
no person doubts their correctness. Ifany do they are
at. liberty to test them in any way, and if the bean falls
short ten pounds theycan have the Goal.

jeZ9 ' JAMES M. WHEELER.

gaming filmhiucs.
THE GROVER & BAKER

NOISELESS
“

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE
is rapidly superseding all others for family use. The
DOUBLE Locx~Srucn formed by this Machine is found
to be the only one whichsurvives the wash-tub on bias
seams, and, therefore, the only one permanently valu-
able for Family Sewing.
READ THE FOLLOWIN G TESTIMONY:

“Mrs. JEFFERSON DAVIS, presents hercompliments toGrover do Baker, and takes pleasure in saying that she
has used one of theirMachines for two years, and finds
it still in good order, makes a beautiful stitch, and does
easily work ofany kind.”—Washington, D C.
“It is s beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an

excitement ofgood humor. Wore I a Catholic, I would
insist upon Saints Grover & Baker having an eternal
holiday in commemoration of their good deeds for hu-
munity.”—-Cassius 111. Clay.

“My wife has had one of Grover 8: Baker’s Family
Sewing Machines for some time, and I run satisfiedit isone ofthe best labor-saving machines that; has been in-
vented. I take much pleasure in recommending it tothe public.”—l. G. Harris, Governor ofTennessee.

“0n the recommendation. ofa friend, Iprocured, some
months since, one of your Family SewingMachines. Myfamily hasbeen most successful in its use, from the
start, withoutany trouble or difliculty whatever in its
management. My wife'snys it is a. ‘family blessing,’a.nd
could not be induced to dispense with its use—in all of
which I most heartily concur.”~—Jamcs Pollock, Err-
Gowmor of Pennsylvania.

“The undersigned, CLnnorMEN of various denomina-
tions. having purchased and used in our families GRO—-
VER d: BAKER’S CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE, take pleasure inrecommending it as an in-
strument fully combining the essentials of a good ma-
chine. Its beautiful simplicity, ease or management,
and the strength and elasticity of its stitch, unite to
render ita machine unsurpassed by any in the market,
and one which wefeel confident will giro satisfaction to
all who may purchase and use it." ‘

Rev. W P. STRICKLAND, New York. iREV.E. I’. RODGERS, D. 1)., Albany, N. Y. iRev. W. B. SPRAGUE, D. D., Albany, N. Y.
Rev. JOHN CROSS, Baltimore, Md.
Rev. JOHN M’CBON, D. D., Baltimore, Md.
llev. W A. GROUKER, Norfolk, Va.
Rev. JOHN PARIS, Norfolk, Va.
Rev. 0. HANKEL, D 1)., Charleston, 8. 0.
Rev, 0. A LOYAL, Charleston, 3. 0.
Rev. B. B ROSS. Mobile, Ala.
Rev. A. A. PORTER, Selma, Ala.

.Prof. W. D. WILSON, I). D., Geneva, N. 1 .

Rev. WL'H. CURRY, A. 151,, Geneva, N Y.
Rev. IfiTURNBULL BACKUS, D. D., Schenectady,

. Y.
Rev. B. W CHIDLAW, A. M., Cineinnati, Ohio.
Rev. W. PERKINS, Cincinnati, Ohio.

_Prof. I. I. McELHENNY, D. D., Gambler Ohio.
Rev. ENSTEIN MORBOUHH, Cnmbndg” City, Ind.
ROVJOSEPH nnonwon, Norfolk, Conn.REV. OSMOND G. BAKER, Bishop ofM. E. Church,

Concord, N. H. ‘
oprxons

495Broadway, New York; 18 ngmer Street, Boston;
730 Chestnut Street, Philadelphla ; 181BaltimoreStreet,
Baltimore; 249 King Street,_oharleston ; 11 Camp Street,
New Orleans; 124 North Fourtl} StrEet, St. Louis; 58
West Fourth Street, Cincinrmtl ; .171 Superior Street,
Cleyelund; and all the principal ratios and towns in the
UnitedStates. ,

it? SEND FOR A OIROL'LABfi
”pas-duly

final) Eitables.
HARRISBURG, PA., MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1860.

~+ ----«

MONDAY MORNING, OCT. 29, 1860

THE B ATTLE.
\ BALLAD—BY CARTON

THE Tum.
‘Twas n: morning in November:

When leaves began to fall,
And the cold north wind was blowing

And the frost shone. on the wall;
When the skies were draped in mourning

And the funeral of the year
Swept by, in yellaw wardrobe,

O’er the landscape, brown and sore :_—

That embattled hosts were forming:
In many a. gallant band

011prairie, plain and mountain.
Throughout this mighty land.

THE Gulmlusa.

Overhead, a thousand banners,
Like meteors were unfurl’d,

Underfoot, ten thousand columns,
Like an earthquake, shook the world

110! Cohorts, from Penobscot,
Bully "ncath your mountain Pine;

Ho! squadrons from MountHolyukv,
Form firm your bristling line ;

Ye hero-sons of Bunker,
Buckle on yourarmor bright ;

And you, ye brave Green Mountain Boys
Lock phlzmx, for the fight.

THE FOE.
Afar, like rumbling thunders,
'Wh‘en the storm-king mounts his throm

I hear the tramp of millions
And I tremble- at the tom:

The firm ground reels beneath them,
Before them lightniugs fly;

Above them float bright banners,
As stars float in the sky!

They come! They come! New England.
Prepare to meet the shock;

Rise! like. your stormy waters:
fitnnd! like. yuur granite rock 1

THE CHALLENGE.
Up, streams the Yankee PennantAnd upon its cotton fold ;
I read, huzzn for Lincoln ! -

Hana. for Hamlin bold!
Up! with “Amalgamation!”

011‘: with the “Afric’s” chain 2
Huzza! for: “Hinton Helper 1”

Down! with the “ Sonthmn’s” reign 5
Revenge, for “ bleeding Kansas 1”

Revenge, fur “ Tom” and ‘~ Bred!"-
Rovengc, for John Brawn’s “murder!"

Revcngv, for Snnmcr’s ham] !

. I THE crunau.
Ila! ha! :1 shout defiant.

Cleaves the \velkin, to its dome:
And rings like Qwsnr’s watchword,

Rang in theranks of Rome!
0111 come the armed millions !

And ason the Austrian line,
Maodonmld charged at Wagram,

And Napoleou'ut the Rhine;
80 charged the SouthernLegion
~ So‘chorged the Western Band, V
Toshield our glorious Umos,

_ And save our NATIVE LAM)!

THE \‘lcronr.

. Up! with the grand old banner!
Up! with the gift of Mars!

Its stripes were borne for frecdoun
And glory gave it stars!

Should your columns ever falter?
Should your standard ever trail 2'

0n! patriot battalions,
Ye can die, but cannot quail!

Kentucky’s young GREY EAGLE
Now grasps the glittering flag.

And plants its folds in triumph,
High, on the mountain crag!

'l‘llE nou'r.

Huzza! for John C. Breckinrillger
Buzzer! for Joseph Lane!

Dinunion’s hosts lie bleeding,
Abolition’s crew is slain ;

Black Douglass fliesafugitiw.
Upon 9. foreignshore ;

White Douglas hurls his edicts,
From his squatter-throne no more ;

“Dame Greeley” leaves the Tribmm.
“Abe” splits rails with a knife 1

* ‘ 'k‘rumo’E-t necks lllaripnsa.’
AndBill Sewardprivate léfu.‘

FINALE.
111112;»! for common heritage,

Huzza! for equal right;
Buzm! for this broad Union.

And its starry pennon bright 5
Down ! with the httnds that falter,

In the battle of the brawn!
For traitors, rig a. halter,
‘ For cowards, dig a grave!
Up! with tho patriot’s banner:

Up! with the flag of Mars;
Scarred by the stripes of Union,

And lit with Freedom’s stars!
Gum-mm; Clumsy”, Sept.,lB6o.

111.412.4311; DE VEIMION’J’.
~...._+____..

"I was the firstmeid that. ever the Countess
had. My mother had beenfemme de chambre to
her mother, Madame Valera; and when Made-
moiselle Clarise went to the convent of St.
Ursula, where all the ladies of her family got.
their education, she sent me with her to be a.
good girl, and never part from my young
miStl‘ess till I got a good husband. The con-
vent of St. Ursula stood in a. valley shut in by
low hills, in the heart of the wine-country,
where grapesripen under the long summers of
Champagne. The vineyards belonging to it
stretched up the hills as far as one could see.——-
The nuns were kindly" and not over-strict. I
can tellyou there was little fasting or penance

‘ done in that convent. They took few scholars,
: and those only of the best families, gave them
the best of teaching, kept all the fefles, and
made a feast more or less on every seint’s (lay. ‘
I had leave to play with my young mistress, to
keep her things in order, and to pickup scraps
of learning beyond most girls of my station.
Mademoiselle and I grew up almost like sisters;
she never kept thought oract of here from me;
not that she wanted advice, though I WO5 ”10
eldest by three years. The nuns used to WOll-
- at the sense she had—never in a. scrape,
never out of discretion ; therest of the 8011018”
called her nothing but Madame 1e Sage.

“Theyears passed quickly away, as they do n

mg: mm 1% ‘éfinimt.

,1 had brought old Susette intelligence of the
death of the mistress she served in her youth,
and never went on a, more unwilling mission.
The deceased Countess had been a benefactress
to Susette and her family. The farm and cot-
tage they owned on the pleasant banks of the
Seine, where it flows down clear and narrowfrom the hills of Burgundy, were her gifts.—
Every New Year’s day, _ her steward had a.
standing order to present the entire household
with new dresses; and Susette herself had an
annual pension of a. thousand francs from the
Countess ever since her marriage, which hap-
pened some forty years before.

The old woman sat spinning of. her cottage-
‘ door, with white linen cap and handkerchief,

i russet gown, and blue striped apron, in which
1' I had seen her arrayed summer and winter for
many a year. I told my sad news with all the
ceremony and circumspection it. seemed to re-
quire, but, to my amazement, Snsette made no
demonstrations of grief, heard me to an end
tell how madame had died almost suddenly,
after a. very short. illness, at her residence at
St. Petershurg, without wordor motion, except.
that She turned the wheel more slowly, looked
vocantly out anthesoft spring evening, which
was now falling on the farm and vineyard, as
if the for past. came with it, and said with an-
expression of more bitterness than sorrow:
“She’s gone at last, then.”

I made no response; it. was my firm convic-
tion that Suseue’s senses were leaving her. ‘1Perhaps the old woman guessed my thoughts. ‘
She continued to spin silently for afew minutes,
with her eyes fixed on her apron, then stopped
her wheel, looked me full in the facemndsaid:
“You have often wanted to know why madame
always lived abroad, and why I didn’t go with
her; I’ll tell you, now that she’s gone. You’re
a friend of the family, and won’t talk about it;
and I should like you to know why I won’t.
mourn for the Countess.
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when people are young. Her education was
finished,and we went home to Madame Valere’s
house in Paris. The family had been among
the best in France, and never forget their birth
and station; but the revolution had left them
neither lend nor fortune. Madam Valere was
a. widow, with agreat old housein the Faubourg
St. Germain, and a small pension allowed her
by the King, Louis Dix-hurt, when he got. back
to his throne ; so Mademoiselle had no chance
but to get well married or become a nun, as
she often told me; and I used to say she was
sure to get a good husband, being so pretty.
I thought my words like to turn out true before
we were three months at home, for a young
oflicer. who happened to the son of an old
friend of madame’s, called to see the ladies
one morning, and never kept out of the house
after. His name was Victor Florian. He was
just the man for her—brave and handsome,
with such fine dark eyes and hair. My young
mistress thought so too. There wererings and
letters between them unknown to madame or
anybody but me. Victor was a great favorite
with the old lady; she used to tell his exploits.
How he had served in the last of the empire,
and how it was through giving most ofhis pay to
support an aged grandmother and two aunts
that he was so poor: for Monsieur Florian had
no fortune but his sword. She had a thousand
more fine things to tell of him. Mr poor mis-
tress heard them all, and I suppose he told her
the rest; but, just when they were so deep in
love as two young people could be, Count do
Vermont. saw mademoiselle at a bull. He could
not be called old, being little above forty ; he
could not be called ugly, though his features
were large and his look heavy. Compared with
Victor, he was nobody at all; but the Count
was rich; he had lands in Burgundy, :1. fine
house in Paris, and money in the bank. Well,
he saw mademoiselle, danced with her, asked

, leave to visit at the house, and proposed for
‘; her to madame. It was :1 capital match; the

‘ old lady was like to dance for-joy, and expected
{ Clarisc to do the some 01' course she didnot;

r but the sense the nuns used to admire in her
confounded me when I came into the dressing-
room, and finding her all in tears, began to cry
too, saying that Monsieur Florian would break
his heart, and that the best thing they could do
was to run away.

“ ‘ No, no, Suselte,’ saidshe; ‘he has no for.
tune. neither have I ; we could not live as
becomes our station. Waiting would do us no
good; he will never have more than his pay.
My mother expects me to marry the count, and
I won’t get such an ofl'er every morning.’
“I could not think her hard-hearted, she

cried so much about it. Madame Valere must
have guessed something was wrong ; but high
born ladies have a great deal of discretion, end
she took no notice. I was sent with all his
gifts and letters to Monsieur Florian one evc~
ning quietly, and I thought the poor young
man would have lost his senses. However, the
trousaeau was got ready, and my young mis-
tress beenme Madame de Vermont.

“ I went home wrth her to the Count’s fine
house, and mustsay he was not it bad husband.
She wanted for nothing that a Countess could
or should wish for ; of dress, jewels, and com-
pany, she had enoughand to spare. The Count
was kind to Madame Valet-e, and would have
had her to live with them, but she stuck to her
old house, thinking it more independent. He
was kind to me as being his lady’s confidential
maid, though I never liked him. He .was kind
to every friend of the family, and, above them
all, to Monsieur Florian. They had been no-
quaintedlonghefore the marriage; the Count’s
brother was colonel of the regiment in which
Florain served. He knew nothing of the love
between him and my mistress—how could he?
the thing was kept so secret ; so the poor
Count was always inviting the young officer to
his house. Monsieur Florian was always co-
ming, and I could not help thinking no good
would come of that; because, for all the words
said before prefect and priest, the old love had
not died in their hearts. Wherever she went,
his eyes followed the Countess; it was theI work of all his (I:in to get- near her. Of course
she had to be civil, but meant nothing wrong.
‘Never fear, Suretl‘ef she ulsed to say when I
warned her against him; 'Vietor is a men of
honor, and I will never disgrace my fitmily.’

“At last they began to write letters; Isup-
pose they must have been sad ones, for one
day I found them both Weeping in modame’s
boudoir, and afterwards she told me that Mon~
sieur Florian was going to join his regiment
in the south. That was about six inouths after
my mistress had got her new name; and next
week there was great news among Florian’s
friends. An old uncle,who had disowned him
for serving the Emperor, and promised to leave
his estate to a convent, died, and left a will
making him his soleheir. They say themonks
were so greatly disappointed that they refused
to say a. single massfor him, and nobody could
believe the old man had changed his mind till
a notary-public read the will in a general as—-
sembly of all his friends and relatives.

“ It was thevery next Wednesday ; the Count
had gone to see his mother, who still lived in
the house she occupied before the revolution,
in Versailles. I don’t think my mistress ex-
pected anybody; she had been out most of
the day in the shops and the gardens, for it
was summer time. and she sent me late in the
evening for a new novel she wanted from the
book-seller. The house was quiet, as gener-
ally happened when the Count was absent;
most of the servants had got a holiday, and
among them the porter; but I hada key, and
could admit myself. My mistress’ dressing-

.room was at the back of the house, which,
though it stood in theRue St. Honors, was an
old one. They said it had been a. country
house belonging to Queen Catharine de Medici,

‘ ages before the street was built. There was a
I garden behind, but the high houses were so
! built round it that there was no way out or in,

1 except by a. sort of pavillion which communi—-
\ cated with the dressing-room by a small door

1 at the one end, and with the garden by a stair
at the other. The door next the dressing‘room

L was openedby a key which my mistress hept
inthe lock for her own convenience; she liked
the garden, and used to prune the roses and
tie up the jessumiue there with her own hands.
I am telling you all this to let you understand
how the thing happened. When I came back
with the novel, the house W 413 s'B quiet as I
left it, but, as I reacheq the dressmg‘room
door, I heard voices with"; It was not the
Count returned, for I Deep?! till'mlgh the key—-
hole, nnd there waifl Monsieur Florian on his
knees before my mistress, clasping both her
hands, and praying her t 0 fly with him. She
was crying as if her heart would brook. and
saying: ‘No, l ““013 110; I am a married wo-
man.’ A sound below made me start from my
peeping in an instant. Somebody came quickly
up'smirs. The step was so light I took it for
Julien, the valet, and was coming out singing,
that my mistress might know there were people
about,_ when the Count himself walked past.
me, right into the dressing~l-oom. I run in
€OO, determined to stand by my mistress.—
There was nobody but herself now. my singing
or his step having given the alarm; but with-
out a. word the Count walked straight to the
pavillion door, locked it, and put thekey in his
pocket.

“ ‘Monsieur,’ said she with uncommon dig-
nity. as if no lady had ever been so insulted,
‘What doe» this mean 17'
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; “ ‘That is for you to consider, madame,’ said
I he, and ran to his own room.

‘

We heard him
{ go and come as quick as lightning, and, beforeeither of us could speak, he was there with al loudeeristol in his hand.
I N‘] usbend 1’ cried my mistress, throwingl herself on herknees between him and the pa-
; Vllllon door, ‘for the love of God let him go.

Hehas never wrongedyou ; neither have I. But
1 will retire to a convent; I will do anything

7011 Please; Only let him go. You would not.
, shoot an unarmed men.’I “The Count. made no answer, but flung her

out of his way. 1 cannot say whether it was a.I push or a blow, whether the act roused the
southern blood of her family—they were from
Marseilles—ol‘ whether she saw that ‘nothing
better could he done, but, springing up, she

i snatched the pistol from his hand before he
i could prevent her, turned it on himself, drew
l the trigger, and being to near to miss her aim,
- the Count received the bullet in his breast,

staggered back against the door he had looked,
swayed for a moment, and fell heavily to the
floor. Before the smoke cleared away, I saw
her stoop over him, andtake the key out. of his
pocket; but the Count never moved more.

“ ‘Susette,’ said she, ‘we must give the alarm;
remember heshot himself,’ and she droppedthe
pistol beside him, just as .lulien and the house-
Jneid came rushing up to see what. had hap-
pened. I suppose such a screaming wasnever
heard in Hue St. Honors as I made, and my

, mistress went into hysteries wonderfully like
i nature. The Count had committed suicide in
. her dressing-room, for no reason that we couldi guess. Such was the account furnished to thea police andthe neighbors; and when opportunity

, served, two or three hours after, Monsieur
Florian left the house, with my longest dress
and largest shawl on. livery bodypitied mad—-
ame, and puzzled themselves to make out why
the Count shot himself. Some thought. it was

I on account. of a. quarrel with his mother—the
i old lady had areputation that way; some as-

‘ sorted it was owing to an intrigue he had in
, Versailles; some, that, he was mixed up in a
| conspiracy against the government; and all
‘ Paris talked and wondered over his suicide till

sot‘uething else happened for them to talk and
wonder about. We hall a. greater puzzle re-

l guiding the Count. He had never-known, never
: suspected anything, to our knowledge, yet hei left madame his mother three hours earlier
then usual, must have watched Monsieur
Florian seen him enter the house, admitted
himself with his own key and very little
noise, and guessrd that he was in the dressing—-
room. People thought it was grief that made
madame grow so pale and thin; but Iknow it

' was four that he might have had an informer,
and thatsome end of the story would come out.
However, at last an explainotion was found,
though not a very clear one; ’among the Count's
private keys there was one that fitted madamo’s
eserutoire, and Dennis, the locksmith who

' Worked for him, told me hehad made it to mon-
sieur‘s order, some weeks beforehis death. So
much for heavy-looking men. I never know
one of them who could not keep his own coun-
sel and ferret out. other people’s.

“When the funeral was over, andthe will
read, we found that all his lands in Burgundy

, and all his money in the bank had been be-
queathed to madame. His relations were all
rich, but they did not dispute the will. as rich
people commonly do; and now I thought after
the weeds there would come a wedding, as my
mistress and her lover had both fortunes
enough to please their families. I said as much
to her one day, when we were alone in the
great saloon. She never liked the dressing
room after that. evening; would not see Mon-

‘ sieur Florian, 82nd he'pt herself very lonely.
“ ‘No, Susette.’ said she', ‘1will nerer. marry

or love more. To save him and my own repu—-
tation, I murdered my husband, the man Wilt”...
loved, and married, and left me all his posses~
sions when I was a pcnnilces girl. Do you.
think that any lover would keep his faith to a
woman with such blood on her hands? I will
not give Victor the opportunity of changing.
As soon as my atlairs are arranged, I will leave
him and Emmet: forever. illy house i 3 alreadybespoken to St. Petershurg. and there will I
live, for from all who ever knew me. Susette,you here been the truest and most trusty maid.
that ever mistress had; I have settled on an-
nuity of a thousand francs upon you for life,
besides a cottage and a. term in Burgundy; it
will do for Julian and you. I know you have
been engaged for some time, and I’ll see ya!
married before I‘go.’

“My mistress was right about Julian,yet I
meant what; I said to her, every word. ‘Let
me go with you, mistress, to Russia, or the
world’s end. I don’t care half as much for
Julienas I dofor vou.’

“ ‘No, no, Sueelte,’ she said again, and her
look grew terribly wise and cold; ‘ you know
what. has happened, and it don’t do to live with.
people who know such things of us. Neither
you nor I could stand that trial. Be a good
girl ; marry Julien; and remember me only in
your prayers.’

“Madamekept lzer word-nothing could turn
her from it. She left Monsieur Florian, and
he never married, but, rose to lie colonel in the
room of the Connt’e brother. and fell fighting
in_Afriea. Before the Conntessleft France. she
executed n will, leaving her fortune first to her
mother; and then to her husband’s relations.
But. Madame Velcro never inherited; she’s gone
many a year ago, and never could understand
Why her only daughter, who allowed her such
a. handsome income, chose to live in the far
north. lamtold the Countess associatedonly
with Russians, and took up a strange habit of
sleeping by day and waking by night. She
has given me the thousand francs, the cottage
and the farm, lhese forty years. I accepted
them on Julian’s aceouno; he was my lover.
Julien is on old man now; lam an old women.
Our two sons have grown up and married;
yonder are our grandchildren playing by the
river-side. But in my dreams I have a grudge
against her, for the honest. faith and affection
she flung back upon my heart, as not likely to
stand the test of lime, because I happened to
be her maid. and knew the one secret. of her
life." Now you understand why I’ll wear no
mourning for Madame de Vermont.” .

Momma; Rows-Utah advices to the 20thof
September are received. The newly-appointed
Federal Judge, Crosby, had arrived, and, at an
interview with his Asgociate Judge. Henniker,
(he places and times for holdingthe courts had
been arranged. ' The second and last. hnnd-cart.
train of the season had arrived at Salt Lake
City. The weather was very warm again, which
was favorable to the ripening of the sugar-cane
and other late crops. A number of the Mor—-
mon leaders haul recently been on an excursion
to the coal mines of the Territory, an exami-
nation of which seems to have satisfied them
that they could be. worked with advantage. as
measures were immediately taken to open a
road to the locality. Surveyor General Stan»
haugh was agitating in the Mormon newspapers
the subject of the invalidity of the Mormon.
surveys in various cities and settlements.

John C. Heemm, the Bem'uia Boy, was fined
$3OO at Bufinlo, N. Y., on Thursday: for “ting
as a second at the prize fight between Price and
Kelley over a year ago.

The San Faancisco Bulletin has been sued
for $40,000 damages, for calling a lawyer
SquireDogbeuy.


